Well-designed cementite-free bainitic steels are important in contributing to unique combinations of strength, toughness and cost. We examine here the relative effects of molybdenum and boron on the kinetics of transformation of austenite particularly into allotriomorphic ferrite and bainite. There are some surprising results on the role of boron, which is found in some circumstances to accelerate the transformation to allotriomorphic ferrite. This, and other features of transformation behaviour are assessed in the context of phase transformation mechanisms.
Introduction
The influence of minute additions of boron to the hardenability of steels has been known since the early 1950s [1] and other reviews have emphasised its function in the development of steels [1] [2] [3] [4] . Boron in solid solution has a marked tendency to segregate to austenite grain surfaces in steels, and in doing so, reduces the boundary energy per unit area. The boundary as a consequence becomes a less effective heterogeneous nucleation site for ferrite so that the hardenability of the steel increases. And all this can be achieved with just a few parts per million of boron in solid solution.
Similarly, the powerful effect of dissolved molybdenum on the hardenability of steel is well-established [5, 6] . Some seminal work was done in the early 1960s on the combined use of molybdenum and boron in order to ensure fully bainitic microstructures in otherwise lean steels [7] ; modern work of this kind has focused on steels with extremely low carbon concentrations (≤ 0.015 wt.%) [8] .
In spite of all this work, the detailed roles of molybdenum and boron have once again come under scrutiny because of the emergence of commercially viable strong steels (> 1000 MPa proof strength) based on cementite-free mixtures of bainitic ferrite and carbon-enriched retained austenite [9] [10] [11] [12] . The molybdenum is added there primarily to counter the effect of any phosphorus which tends to embrittle strong steels by weakening the austenite grain boundaries [13, 14] . The concentration involved is only about 1 4 wt.%, but even this may, in the modern context, be considered an expensive addition. One possibility is to use boron to minimise the molybdenum concentration; it does after all segregate to the austenite grain surfaces and hence may reduce the tendency for phosphorus to do so. At the same time, it enhances hardenability. The purpose of the present work was to study the relative effects of molybdenum and boron on the transformation kinetics in the specific context of the strong, carbide-free bainitic steels described previously.
Experimental Details
Three alloys with the chemical compositions given in Table 1 were prepared using a vacuum induction furnace; the cast ingots were heated to 1200 • C for 1 h before hot-rolling into 30 mm thick plates. Alloy 1 is free from boron or molybdenum with the purpose of setting a standard against which the molybdenum or boron containing alloys can be compared. The martensite and bainite-start temperatures calculated as in [15] [16] [17] are also listed in Table 1 . Precision dilatometric experiments were conducted as described elsewhere [18] using 5 mm diameter cylindrical samples which were 10 mm in length. The samples were all austenitised at 1050 • C for 3 min; the martensite-start temperature (M S ) was measured by cooling at 20 K s −1 from the austenitisation temperature. Isothermal transformation experiments were also carried out to characterise the elevated temperature transformations. The offset method described in [18] was used in all cases to objectively interpret the dilatometric data. The measured martensite-start temperatures are based on an average of four experiments. The bainite-start temperatures could not be readily measured for Alloys 1 and 2-B because of overlap with the formation of Widmanstaẗten ferrite and pearlite, but that for Alloy 3-Mo was determined via the incomplete-reaction phenomenon in which the extent of reaction falls to zero as B S is approached, as described in [19] .
Apart from optical microscopy on samples etched using 2 % nital, a Carl Zeiss Ultra 55 field emission scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used for higher resolution observations. Electron probe microanalysis was done on a JEOL-8100 analyser, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) on a Philips CM200 machine, and secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) on a Cameca IMS 6F system fitted with two primary ion sources. One of the sources provides O + 2 at 12.5 kV; the source used for nitrogen mapping was Cs + at 10 kV. The image-field diameter was about 150 µm. Figure 1 shows calculations done for Alloy 2-B using MTDATA [20] together with the SUB SGTE version 10.0 database; the titanium and aluminium concentrations are not in fact sufficient at low temperatures to completely getter the nitrogen; as a result, the soluble boron concentration at 960 • C, the temperature at which AlN ceases to be stable, is calculated to be 0.0018 wt.% with the rest of the total boron forming a nitride. Note that 18 parts per million of boron is still a substantial concentration [1] . It is intriguing that at low temperatures BN is able to capture nitrogen from both the titanium and aluminium nitrides. In the case of titanium this is undoubtedly a consequence of its low concentration. Although Fig. 1 illustrates a neat sequence of precipitation, it hides the complexity associated with the fact that the different kinds of particles form in close proximity, probably because of interactions involving heterogeneous nucleation or competition for the same solute. Thus, the energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis of the rather large inclusion illustrated in Fig. 2 shows it to be primarily a manganese sulphide, but with significant indications of Al, Ti and nitrogen.
Boron
Electron probe microanalytical mapping was done to confirm the co-existence of several phases in what appears to be a single particle during cursory examination. Figure 3 shows clearly that the macroscopic inclusions are made up of a mixture of phases, in this case of TiN and MnS, probably with the former nucleating on the latter given that MnS should under equilibrium conditions form before TiN in the alloy considered (Fig. 1 ). There were occasions when isolated TiN particles could also be observed (Fig. 4) with the classical cuboidal shape. AlN precipitates were never observed during transmission electron microscopy, which is consistent with its dissolution at low temperatures ( Fig. 1) although only a limited number of thin foil samples have been examined. SIMS experiments, illustrated in Fig. 5 , revealed clearly the segregation of free boron to the austenite grain boundaries, and that the boron signals did not coincide with those of nitrogen. In fact the nitrogen was difficult to detect given that the residual concentration in solution must be very low after the gettering by nitride formers. It can safely be concluded from these experiments that the boron is serving the intended purpose of segregating to the austenite surfaces. 
Kinetics of transformations
A large quantity of dilatometric data have been collected and are available for inspection [21] ; for the sake of brevity, only the essential results are presented here. Figure 6a shows the time taken to isothermally achieve a 0.05 % transformation strain is plotted as a function of temperature for all three alloys. Time-temperature-transformation (TTT) diagrams for steels with a high-hardenability usually show two C-curves, the one for high temperatures representing reconstructive transformations and that at low-temperatures (below about 600 • C) representing displacive transformations [15] . Figure 6a shows that this feature is manifested in all cases by a bay in the TTT diagram.
The phenomena associated with the upper C-curve are more sophisticated than expected. The transformation to ferrite is systematically retarded by both boron and molybdenum for temperatures less than about 650 • C. Molybdenum has a much larger effect because it must diffuse during reconstructive transformation, whereas boron acts by influencing only the nucleation stage.
A surprise, however, is that the formation of ferrite is faster in the B and Mo steels at the highest temperatures (about 650 • C and 700 • C respectively) when compared against Alloy 1 which contains neither of these elements. A search of the literature revealed TTT diagrams showing such an effect but without the associated discussion [1, 22] (see Fig. 6b ). The reason for the acceleration of transformation at the highest temperatures is not therefore clear. The explanation of this phenomenon appears to lie in the way in which the microstructure of allotriomorphic ferrite evolves. It is well-known that growth controlled by diffusion in all three directions is faster than the one-dimensional thickening of allotriomorphs [23] [24] [25] ; this is because the partitioning solute is distributed over a large volume with three-dimensional growth. The nucleation rate is smaller in the boron and molybdenum containing steels and at high temperatures where the undercooling below Ae3 is small, the few particles that form can grow in all directions.
In contrast, for Alloy 1, the austenite grain boundaries become decorated with layers of ferrite consisting of many individually nucleated grains, resulting after some transformation in their onedimensional thickening. This is illustrated in Fig. 7 and is confirmed by the fact that the acceleration of transformation in the Mo and B containing alloys is more pronounced in the later stages of transformation when one-dimensional thickening sets-in for Alloy 1 ( Fig. 6c and d) . Figure 8 shows that this scenario for ferrite changes at lower temperatures (625 • C) where growth becomes a limitation. Thus, in the Mo and B containing steels the few nuclei that form can grow most rapidly along the austenite grain boundaries, resulting in the formation of layers which then thicken slowly by diffusion in the one-dimension available normal to the layers. There is also some Widmanstätten ferrite in Alloy 1 (Fig. 8) which must contribute to the faster overall transformation kinetics.
Low-temperature transformations
Some interesting trends emerged from the analysis of dilatometric data measured at temperatures lying approximately in the calculated range of B S to M S . The typical microstructure obtained is illustrated in Fig. 9 , but as seen later, there are some complications. The expected behaviour is that illustrated in Fig. 10c for Alloy 3-Mo where the total transformation strain decreases dramatically to zero as the B S temperature is approached. This is because in a carbide-free microstructure, the carbon that is partitioned into the residual austenite prevents further transformation to bainite when it reaches a concentration x T 0 where austenite and ferrite of identical composition have equal free energy [26] [27] [28] . The locus of x T 0 as a function of transformation temperature is the T 0 curve on the phase diagram, and since x T 0 decreases as T increases, the extent of bainitic transformation also decreases with increasing T . The reaction is said to be incomplete because it stops well before the austenite reaches its equilibrium fraction [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] .
However, Fig. 10a and b representing Alloys 1 and 2-B respectively, illustrate a different tendency, that the extent of reaction does indeed diminish as the transformation temperature is increased, but the transformation strain actually goes through a minimum as the temperature exceeds 525 • C. This is because of the onset of Widmanstätten ferrite and pearlite, neither of which are limited by the T 0 condition, Fig. 11 ; the formation of these phases is inconsistent with the calculated B S , but it is known that the calculation has an uncertainty of σ ≃ ±20 • C [36] .
The lower C-curve part of the TTT diagram in Fig. 6a can now be interpreted in the context of the dilatometric and metallographic data. Bainite is by far the predominant phase below 525 • C and all three alloys show essentially the same rate of reaction; this is consistent with the literature [1] [2] [3] [4] and expected from the mechanism. Bainite evolves by the nucleation of a platelet at an austenite boundary, but each plate grows to a limited size [31, 37] ; further platelets are nucleated autocatalytically at the tips of the original plate, so that a majority proportion of nucleation occurs away from the austenite grain boundaries. The rate of reaction should not therefore be sensitive to boron, and the small amount of molybdenum will have a proportionally small thermodynamic effect only.
As the temperature exceeds about 525 • C, the dilatometry and metallography suggest increasing amounts of Widmanstätten ferrite, which in the absence of allotriomorphic ferrite nucleates at the austenite grain boundaries. Therefore, the reaction rate will be reduced in the boron steel, explaining the deeper bay in the TTT curve (Fig. 6a) . If the same explanation regarding the deep bay applies to the molybdenum-containing Alloy 3 than this solute would similarly be required to suppress Widmanstätten ferrite, although the mechanism by which this might happen requires further investigation.
Summary
The most interesting result is that the general impression in the literature that the presence of soluble boron retards the formation of ferrite, is not true for all transformation temperatures; indeed, a re-examination of previous work confirms the observations here, that the transformation is actually faster in boron-steels at the highest of temperatures. This is because the reduced nucleation rate associated with boron-steels leads to a scenario in which the ferrite grains are able to undergo unhindered three-dimensional growth. In boron-free steels transformed at hightemperatures, the greater nucleation rate quickly leads to site-saturation at the austenite grain surfaces, so that subsequent growth simply involves the one-dimensional and hence slower growth rate of ferrite. The situation is reversed at low-temperatures where growth rates are reduced, forcing the fewer nuclei in the boron-steel to grow more rapidly along the austenite grain surfaces leading to one-dimensional growth.
In terms of increasing the bainite hardenability in the type of carbide-free bainitic steels studied here, a quarter wt.% of molybdenum is found to have a much larger influence in retarding phases other than bainite, when compared against a similar steel containing soluble boron.
Consistent with previous work, neither boron nor molybdenum have a large influence on the rate of transformation of austenite into bainite. The most dramatic effects are associated with phase changes at elevated temperatures.
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